Welcome & Introduction
- Remember the Past – Reflecting on past experience
  - College teaches you how to........BUT...
  - Teaching is about getting out there and doing it!

Interviews at the Elementary level
- County by County – Different ways to apply
- First impression means everything! Only lasts 10-20min
- School Based Decision on WHO will interview: AP, Principal, Team Leaders, others
- Dress appropriate - Sit appropriate – Act appropriate
- Reading, Reading, Reading (How are you going to teach it?)
  - (1)
  - (2)
  - (3)
  - (4)
  - (5)
- Portfolios/Live Text/TESOL – Please limit the size you bring to a school
- Resumes – Do not want to see – “References Furnished upon Request”
- Expect these questions: 1) Reading 2) Classroom Management 3) Technology 4) Communication w/ parents 5) Working w/ a team 6) Disagreement w/ another faculty member 7) Laugh?? 8) Personal/Working w/ children Experience (Resume)
- Negative – No! No! No! – AND by the way – “I’ll teach any level”

NOTES: